KOTA KINABALU: There was no stopping for UMS FC as they went on a rampage yet again in the Felda-FAM National Women Futsal League Group B challenge at the Triways Sports Complex futsal courts in Shah Alam yesterday.

This time, Sarawak DBKU was their victim thrashing the latter 11-0 in a one-sided affair.

On Saturday, they annihilated Terengganu's Permaisuri FC 12-0, and this latest big victory will put them among the contenders to finish in the top three in the group.

With table toppers Selangor MPSJ will be pitting against Police, and UMS FC taking on lowly UiTM FC in the final group matches on February 26, at the same venue, there is a possibility that UMS FC finishing top.

Yesterday, Sherilyn Elly Pius registered her second consecutive hat-trick. Against Permaisuri FC she also netted three times for her side.

Haidee Mosroh and Dadree Rofinus scored two goals each for UMS FC while Sihaya Ajad, Leoni Vitus, Masturah Majid and Uslizah Osman also put their names in the score sheet after scoring a goal each.

Earlier in their campaign, UMS FC whitewashed KL Putra Ria 9-2, Armed Forces 7-1 and Police 7-0 before going down 0-3 to Selangor MPSJ which was their only defeat so far.